
HING HAY PARK
ART SIGNAGE  

Post Proview 1 - FOHHP Meeting 2 
FOR May 31, 2018



Place Research Update
1. At HH Coworks 1 day/wk for field research.
2. Parks pre-proview complete. Review of sites.
3. Developed survey in Chinese & English, collaboration with partners, several 
drafts.
4. Neighborhood photo survey for signage and material palettes.
5. Historic imagery research for King St.
6. History of neighborhood research.
7. Outreached MIG for past HHP research.
8. Collaboratively translated “Hing Hay Park”
9. Collaborated to create stakeholder list with priority underserved groups.
10. 50-100 people at 1st community workshop.
11. Scope, contract & scheduled 2nd meeting. 
12. Printed, distributing project outreach cards.

14. Met with Parks Proview 1
15. Met with Parks Electrical Engineers.
16. Met with SCIDpda about building 
ownership.
17. Narrowed in on site options.
18. Achieved relevant construction 
documents for design.



CONTEXT

(Yeh, 2013)
http://www.cidbia.org/history
Wikipedia.
Historylink.org

launching into next phase of a rich history

1851
First white settlers begin 
the settlement to become 
Seattle.

1880-1890
450 Chinese immigrants 
live on eastern fringe of  
Pioneer Sq.

1910
900 Chinese immigrants in 
relocated settlement at 7th, 
8th, and King.

1920-1930
Area around King St and 
Hing Hay Park both Filipino 
and Chinese core.

2002
CenturyLink Stadium is 
completed, further 
changing the ID.

2013
Hing Hay expansion 
development. New streetcar 
completed.

1930s
The Phillipine Cafe (at 
current post office site) and 
New Manila Cafe popular.

1920
500 Filipino people.

1909
First Filipino settlement.

1909
Seattle population 240,000.

1940s
Nihonmachi declines.

1851
Seattle population 2,000.

1910-1920
Many historic hotels built.

1965
Interstate 5, cutting 
through and bounding the 
ID, is completed.

1975
Hing Hay is completed with 
pavillion from Taipei, sister 
city. John Woo paints mural.

1970s
ID advocacy establishes. 
City creates special district.
Danny Woo Garden opens.

1976
Kingdome stadium, 
bounding and changing ID 
is completed.

2013
Seattle population 634,535

1940s
War related loss of  rights 
and internment period for 
Japanese.

1909-1914
Jackson St Regrade project 
cuts through hills to east 
and fills tidal flats of  ID.

1879
Nihonmachi, Japantown 
location is established.

600
Prominent villages of  Salish 
people on Dowammish 
River estuary.

1850 188018701860 191019001890 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000 2013

History of Neighborhood 
C. Turenscape



CONTEXT

AGE
Median age is about 65 years, except in the very heart by Hing 
Hay Park where subsidized housing and single room occupancy 
hotels cater to a younger but poorer market. (Manzo, 2002)

ETHNICITY
Asian       63.3%
White       19.5%
Black or African-Americans   10.9%
American Indian & Alaska Native  .4%

INCOME
Lowest per-capita income neighborhood in Seattle.
Per capita income around $15k, next highest is around $30k.

American Community Survey 2007-2011
Manzo, 2002
Downtown Seattle Association Pioneer Square / International District 2012 Neighborhood Profile

CHINESE / TAIWANESE* 35.4%

VIETNAMESE   15.7%

FILIPINO    5.1%

JAPANESE    3.4%

ASIAN INDIAN   1.5%

OTHER ASIAN   1.5%

KOREAN    1.2%

with a diversity of cultures

*There are many sub-groups of  Chinese in the ID. 
A majority being from southern China. (Hou, 2013)

Neighborhood Context 
C. Turenscape



     Hing Hay 

 慶喜 

           (Qing, Celebrate) (Xi, Happiness) 
 

公園 
(park) 

 

Translating Hing Hay Park







Calligraphy & Ideas from Tuck



Group/Organization
Special 
Priority?

Outreach Style 
Proposed

Regular meeting 
times? Contact Contact Title Contact Email

Friends of Hing Hay Park

Gather input notes 
from interview with 
FOHHP. None. As Needed Jeff Hou FOHHP Co-chair jhou@uw.edu

Tuck Eng FOHHP Co-chair deetuckeng@yahoo.com
Ching Chan ex FOHHP Coordinator chingc2@gmail.com

CID Business Improvement Area Jessa Timmer Executive Director Jessa@cidbia.org

Filipino American National 
Historical Society (FANHS)

Survey and/or 15m 
visit to pre-existing 
meeting. If clear 
leader, 1-1 interview. Pio De Cano FANHS Trustee pdecano@hotmail.com

Maria Batayola
Filipino community 
member mbjumpstart@msn.com

Chong Wa see above Alan Lai
Chong Wa Board of 
Trustees alanlai@comcast.net

Friends of Little Saigon see above Quynh Pham Executive Director quynh.pham@flsseattle.org
Seattle Indian Health Board 
(SIHB) see above Liz Henry Director of Operations lizh@sihb.org

Friends of Japantown see above None. As Needed Lei Ann Shiramizu Owner of MOMO lala@momoseattle.com

Paul Murakami
Property Owner of Jackson 
Building paul_murakami68@hotmail.com

Wild Youth (InterIm)

see above, but add 
more interactive 
element for youth

No coordinator for 
WILD Youth at the 
moment

Youth Can (Wing Luke) youthcan@wingluke.org

Chinese Information & Service 
Center (CISC)

Survey and/or 15m 
visit to pre-existing 
meeting. If clear 
leader, 1-1 interview. Abby Lin Afterschool Program Coordinatorabbyl@cisc-seattle.org

International Community Health 
Services (ICHS) see above Sunshine Monastrial Planning, Development, and Evaluation (PDE) Managersunshinem@ichs.com

GoPoke
Online survey and/or 
meet with owner

New Century Tea Gallery see above Dafe Owner No email. I just walk in.

(Rex Apartments) see above regulars Ling Chinn Property Owner lingchinn2@outlook.com

(American Hotel) see above regulars Larry Larson Property Owner larry@americanhotelseattle.com

(Atlas Hotel) see above regulars Barry Mar Property Owner b220@aol.com

(Fort St. George bldg) see above Howard Dong Property Owner

(Alps Apartments) see above Christina Wu Property Owner christina.twu@gmail.com

InterIm and SCIDpda properties 
(to reach out to neighborhood 
residences)

Special outreach for 
personal invites to 
CM1 & CM2, maybe 
go to a meeting

Mulitple prop 
managers - let me 
know when you want 
to engage them and 
I can send out an 
email

General ID Mailing List?
No general ID 
mailing list

SCIDPDA Mary Kate Ryan Preservation Planner
SCIDPDA - Congregate Meal 
Program CMP

11am-1230pm - 
Every weekday (?) An

Julie Yuan Intern juliey@scidpda.org
Moksha

Stakeholder List



Today’s Place Palette

















Historic Imagery 
 

Sourced from the Wing Luke Museum Online Database







7th and weller looking north







Community Input Party 1 

















Senior Lunch Visit







Promo Cards & Website
38 English Surveys
15 Chinese Surveys





Concept Directions 
Presented to Friends of Hing Hay Park 5/15/18



Lantern











Suspended Screen



Grounded Screen













Survey Results (as of 5/31/18)
 
The CID has always had some of the best street 
life in Seattle. Which sensory elements are most 
important to you? 

English Language (27) 
#1 Historic buildings and sidewalks
#1 People watching
#2 Night lighting (Neon lights, paper lanterns, etc.)

Chinese Language (16)
#1 Music, performance, dance
#2 People watching
#2 Interacting with people of many cultures
#2 Night lighting (Neon lights, paper lanterns, etc.)



Hing Hay Park (慶喜公園) literally means Celebrate 
(verb) Happiness (noun) in Chinese. How do you 
Celebrate Happiness in the Chinatown-International 
District? Now? In the Past/Future? 

English Language (27) 
Food
Community
Street Life
Ambiance

Chinese Language (16)
Holiday Celebrations
Multicultural



If anything, what excites you about a large artistic 
sign for the park? 

English Language (27) 
Inclusive, History Positive, Storytelling, Lights, 
Ambivalence, Traditional Chinese Characters

Chinese Language (16)
Asian art, Old Look, Lights, Lantern, China 
Gate, Multicultural



If anything, what might worry you about a large 
artistic sign for the park? 

English Language (27) 
Vandalism, Too Bold or Obstructive, CPTED Views, 
Not Multicultural Representation, Not Chinese

Chinese Language (16)
Graffiti, Durability, (Don’t Use) Black



Signs can come in many forms. What would you 
dream of making for this project? 
 
English Language (27) 
Lights, Modern, Unique, Well Integrated, Heritage, 
Chinese Characters

Chinese Language (16)
Asian, Chinese, Red & Colorful, Figurative, 
Story



“Hing Hay,” is a phonetic spelling of 慶喜 when 
spoken in Cantonese. Do you have ideas for other 
elements on the sign? Language? Symbols? Images?  
 
English Language (27) 
Native Peoples, Duwamish, Sumbols or Welcome in 
Many Languages in addition to Chinese

Chinese Language (16)
Interpretive, Language Play

---

Pio DeCano “My greatest concern to reiterate is 
that the signage uses “WELCOME” in as many 
different languages as possible”



Lantern-Inspired Sign is Chosen Direction 
All members of the Friends of Hing Hay Park 
group expressed a preference for the lantern 
option. Neon was also a favorite among 
many. This aligns with preferences found 
during community workshop 1, and interests 
communicated in surveys.



Early Lantern Concepts



Hanging Assembly Ideas



Pre-proview Parks Site Feedback

too close to 
pavillion

celebrate 
happiness name 

conflicts with 
memorial spirit

blocks truck 
access

leave for 
e-kiosk 
works

possible, but watch CPTED 
and might be good location 

for future rainbow sign

Ok for projected light 
sign from another 

location, but touching 
brick likely too 

regulated

ok, don’t clog

ok, careful with 
bamboo

ok, don’t clog 
benches. 
Maybe 

suspended 
here.

ok, don’t clog

projection 
suspended 
sign tied 

into existing 
electricity 

here?

sign on side of 
easement building 

or even inside if 
projection?



Proposed Sites of Lantern 
Numbered in rough order of preference

1

2a

2b

3

4



Finding a practical location in terms of 
ownership, maintenance & cost of electrical 
and structural design and physical retrofits

Mounting on Building

Is there a practical, physical 
way to retrofit bracing?

Is there a practical, physical 
way to retrofit bracing?

New pole & footing may cost 
more than just a brace.

Can off grid solar be used?
Can off grid solar be used? Can off grid solar be used?

Is there a practical, physical 
way to retrofit electrical?

Is there a practical, physical 
way to retrofit electrical?

Is there a practical, physical 
way to install electrical?

Does it void equipment 
warrantees?

Will it cost more, and be 
harder to engineer than 

other options?

What approvals are needed 
for a new pole on park land?

Mounting on Recently Installed 
Poles or Post Office Wall 

Bracing

Mounting on Existing Park Pole Mounting on New Pole

Who can give permission

Who will maintain

Is there a practical, physical 
way to install bracing?

Is there a practical, physical 
way to install electrical?

Can off grid solar be used?

What building/electrical 
permits are needed?

What building/electrical 
permits are needed? What building/electrical 

permits are needed?
What building/electrical 

permits are needed?

How much will it cost?

How much will it cost?

New equipment more 
predictable for engineers. New equipment more 

predictable for engineers.

How much will it cost?

Parks have never retrofit an 
old pole like this.

How much will it cost?

Easier/More Feasible Harder/Less Feasible

HHPS - Proview 1 - 5/29/18
Problem Solving Planning Chart



After Proview Sites of Lantern 
Numbered in rough order of preference

1

2

3

4



1



1



2



2



1,2



1,2



3



3



3



3



4



4



Ovular Lantern(s)









Spherical Lantern(s)



Spherical Lantern(s)



Octagonal or Prism Lantern(s)



Octagonal or Prism Lantern(s)



Language 
 
Chinese Characters, traditional form, 
with calligraphy style suggestions from 
Tuck, will be central, primary.

Phonetic Cantonese “Hing Hay Park” 
and English “Celebrate Happiness” 
will be shown, perhaps secondary, but 
very clear. “Celebrate Happiness” is an 
opportunity not taken in the park now. 

Secondary languages of neighbors, 
e.g. Tagalog, Lushootseed, Japanese, 
etc. may be included, perhaps saying 
“welcome” or “celebrate happiness”



Electrical
 
Tie in to existing electrical will either 
be to new park wiring (and timer), to 
building wiring with SCIDpda, or new 
wiring snaked to new locations.

What are regulations for your electrical 
with added art projects? 

Solar options, or interior as backup.

Electrical will be simplified, checked 
by an expert, and designed for extreme 
durability and ease of maintenance. 
LEDs, long lasting exterior grade, 
preferred. Modern neon, very simple 
and light, may be used.



Light/Shadow
 
All lanterns will be lit and legible 
during day and night. It is preferred 
they will also cast light somehow 
to enhance groundplane of park, 
especially older section east.

All lanterns will have ambiant diffused 
light combined with some areas 
where light escapes at higher intensity 
through perforations to reach ground.

Lantern will need to be on some sort of 
timer and have an easy on/off switch. 
It also needs to not be an annoyance/
have blinders protecting nearby 
residents.



Ownership
 
If its attached to building, SCIDpda 
would prefer to own and maintain 
but has terms for parks, like waiver of 
revocable use permit to agree.

If on parks land, it will be owned and 
maintained by parks.



Materials for Assembly & 
Lantern
 
All elements will be checked as needed by structural 
engineer and electrician. Can parks assist with 
electrical design/review?

Assembly will likely be made of galvanized or 
powder-coated steel. Hanging may be flexible, but 
also may be statically held. 
 
Colored anodized aluminum, patina colored 
stainless steel, powder-coated steel, polymer/
polycarbonate colored sheeting, modern neon, 
waterjet/plasma cut perforations for light patterns, 
blown steel/aluminum and/or rotomolded resin 
used to achieve circular shapes... all are initial ideas, 
but more research is needed. Material prototyping 
and advanced cost estimating will occur after this 
proview and followup meetings with Friends of 
group and ISRD1.



What do you think about sites?

What other languages should be 
on there?

What do you think of early 
concept directions?

Double confirm you are for a lit, 
lantern inspired direction?

 


